Interoperability: Radio communications

Voice and Data

Same-Service Working and Command Talkgroups Voice & Data

“all-informed” Interoperability Command Talkgroup

Same-Service Working and Command Talkgroups Voice & Data

www.npia.police.uk
Interoperability: Data technologies

£50 Million Government funding for handheld devices

Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) connects to National ANPR Data Centre

“Lantern” handheld fingerprint reader connects to “IDENT 1” & “IAFS”

- Incident recording
- Search local / national systems
- Share imagery
- Print

www.npia.police.uk
Interoperability: Data fusion

Mobile information

- **Data**
  - Incident recording
  - Building plans
  - GIS Mapping
  - GPS location / tracking
  - Common language
  - Common symbology

- **Video Streaming**
  - CCTV
  - Mobile CCTV
  - Body Cameras
  - Air to Ground

Mobile Information Programme

www.npia.police.uk